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Quality Assured
SHEETROCK Level 5 Spray Surface Finish is applied only by trained and approved members of the 
USG SHEETROCK Ambassador program.  USG SHEETROCK Ambassadors are specialist interiors contractors in the 
UK who have demonstrated a close and valuable working relationship with USG, and are committed and experienced 
users of USG’s range of interior products.  They are a limited group of the most expert and accomplished companies 
in their field.  Working in partnership with our USG Ambassadors will guarantee a consistent perfect finish every time.

For more details and to find your local USG SHEETROCK Ambassador, please contact USG Customer Services. 
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Founded in 1926, GRACO is a world leader in fluid handling systems and 
components. Graco products move, measure, control, dispense and apply a 
wide range of materials used in the construction and decoration industry.

Working in partnership with USG (UK) Ltd, official GRACO distributors can 
offer a total support and service network throughout the UK based at

  Glasgow – ASB Engineering
  Washington – SIE Industries
  Leeds – Sprayplant UK
  Stockport – Abraclean
  Birmingham – Lion Industries
  London - Trade Spray Services

For further information please contact USG Customer Services on 0191 586 1121

Interior Surface Finishing Systems
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Drywall
Blockwork 
Concrete

Achieve the highest quality 
decorated finish in a 
simple spray application for:

Fast      Forward in Finishing

Interior Surface Finishing Systems
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USG Guarantee
USG (UK) Ltd will guarantee the performance of our Sheetrock range of products on other manufacturers substrates, 
provided that they are manufactured and installed to the appropriate industry standard. Please contact USG for further details



What is Level 5 Finish?  

This highest quality finish is the most effective method to provide a perfectly flat uniform 
surface and minimise the possibility of joint photographing or banding, or fasteners 
showing through the final decoration. 

How is this achieved? 

SHEETROCK® ProSpray or Compound S 
is a ready-mixed, high performance vinyl-polymer based 
skim coating with airless spray application designed 
especially for gypsum drywall, blockwork and smooth 
interior concrete. It is supplied tinted to ensure optimum 
finishing with SHEETROCK® TUFF-HIDETM Primer-
Surfacer or SHEETROCK RediWall.

SHEETROCK® TUFF-HIDE™ Primer-
Surfacer is a dual purpose vinyl acrylic latex-based 
coating designed especially for interior application over 
new drywall. It achieves a Level 5 finish in a single spray 
application, in a fraction of the time taken by traditional 
plaster skim coating and applying paint primer, and 
produces a durable decorated surface.

SHEETROCK® RediWall Finisher
provides a fully decorated surface in a simple single 
spray application. SHEETROCK Rediwall is available in 
a durable Matt White and Magnolia Finish as standard, 
and is also available in a range of colours and silk 
finishes to order.

Silver technology can be added to the SHEETROCK 
RediWall to protect the surface and help prevent the 

spread of MRSA, E-coli, Legionella, Pseudomonas, 
Salmonella and much more.

SHEETROCK RediWall is ideally suited for large fast 
track projects, and provides a cost effective durable 
surface with up to 50% time saving against 
traditional packages. 
 
Together SHEETROCK® ProSpray 
or Compound S and SHEETROCK® 
TUFF-HIDE™ Primer-Surfacer and 
RediWall Finisher from USG offer:

  Ready mixed products

 Spray application for faster application than skim 

coating, giving significant time and money savings

 Suitability for application over a variety of substrates

 Excellent filling properties

 Reduction in finishing steps vs. skim coating

and  decoration

 Fast drying

 Easy sanding

 TUFF-HIDE™  and RediWall offer a durable coating, 

hides minor surface defects and provides Level 5 finish 

in a single application.

What is Level 4 Finish? 
In critical light areas, where surface imperfections may be visible, i.e. joint banding, spotting, a single 
application of USG TUFF-HIDE™ Primer-Surfacer over a three coat taped and jointed 
plasterboard will minimise the appearance of these imperfections, whilst leaving a durable surface finish.  
TUFF-HIDE™ ensures a smoother finished wall and ceiling than by simply using a drywall primer.

Alternatively USG SHEETROCK RediWall can be used to achieve a fully decorated surface 
requiring no further decoration.

Introducing new standards 
for interior wall finishing
 USG has been a leader in the building materials 

industry for more than 100 years.  Our products can 
be found in buildings where people live and work, in 
more than 125 countries throughout the world.  

Headquarters in Chicago, USA, we have offices 
throughout the U.S., Europe, Canada, Mexico, 
Middle East and Asia/Pacific.

 

With sales in excess of $5 billion, we are the world’s 
largest producer of gypsum wallboard and gypsum 
finishing systems. 

Features & Benefits 
of using  Level 5
  Highest Quality Finish

  The TUFF-HIDE and RediWall application ensures smoother finished walls and ceilings offering a 
more durable damage resistant surface than standard paint finishes

  USG Innovation
  USG’s commitment to innovation has created Level 5 finishes being accepted as the highest 

possible standard of finish within the interior finishing market.

  Time
  Achieve a smooth skimmed decorated surface within 4 days, against traditional timescale of up to 

10 days for plaster and paint

  Cost Effective
  USG Level 5 System is proven to be cost-effective when compared with traditional methods of 

finishing.

  Guaranteed
Applied by USG trained and approved contractors to ensure a consistent perfect finish every time

 
Introducing 

Introducing    
USG’s  range of interior finishing products provides all you need to 
ensure high quality, durable gypsum drywall interiors with long-lasting 
performance.  USG   products are applied extensively throughout North America, 
Northern and Central Europe as the accepted method of interior finishing.

Level 5 Finish in a simple spray application
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Fast      Forward in Finishing



Level 5 for
Plasterboard Walls & Ceilings

Key Advantages

will change the way you think about finishing gypsum drywall 
interiors. Gone is the need for time-consuming skim coating by 
specialists. And gone is the requirement for a paint primer coat 
to provide the highest quality of drywall finish. Instead, the two 
products in the system – ProSpray Compound and TUFF-HIDE™ 
Primer-Surfacer – will take you rapidly and inexpensively from 
unfinished bare gypsum drywall to a Level 5 finish faster, cleaner 
and more cost effectively than traditional methods. 

Alternatively USG SHEETROCK RediWall can be used to achieve a 
fully decorated surface requiring no further decoration.

time ismoney 
      so spend less of both...

Traditional USG

Highest 
Quality 
Finish

With USG training 
competent site 
personnel can 
achieve a Level 5 
Finish

Time served, skilled 
tradesmen required 
throughout to ensure 
quality of finish due to 
hand application

Time
A high quality 
durable decorative 
finish in 4 days

Up to 10 days to 
achieve a 
decorative surface

Cost Material costs are competitive when 
taking into account decorating site 

Labour

Full system is 
applied by a 
single contractor, 
spending less time 
on site

Coordination of a 
number of contractors 
involved to complete 
surface finish

Quality 

Interaction with each 
of the various trades 
can result in lack 
of control over final 
surface finish

Only applied by fully 
trained and approved 
contractors.

USG Traditional
Tape and first (embed) coat 
using SHEETROCK Easysand  
or Plus 3 RMJC

Apply SHEETROCK Easysand 
or Plus 3 RMJC using a 7” 
Flat Box

Spray applied SHEETROCK 
ProSpray Finishing Compound

Spray applied SHEETROCK 
Tuff-Hide Primer Surfacer or 
SHEETROCK RediWall Finisher

Level 5 Finish      Fast

Fast      Forward in Finishing
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Level 5 Finish

Level 5 for
Concrete Walls & Soffits

Level 5 for
Blockwork Surfaces

Treat Joint & Fill imperfections 
using SHEETROCK Easysand 
setting compound

Spray Apply SHEETROCK 
Compound S as Base coat

Spray Apply SHEETROCK 
Compound S as Top coat

Spray Apply SHEETROCK 
Tuffhide Primer Surfacer or 
SHEETROCK RediWall Finisher

will change the way you think about finishing concrete and blockwork 
surfaces. Gone is the need for time-consuming skim coating by 
specialists. And gone is the requirement for a paint primer coat to 
provide the highest quality of drywall finish. Instead, the two products 
in the system – ProSpray Finishing Compound S and TUFF-HIDE™ 
Primer-Surfacer – will take you rapidly and inexpensively from 
unfinished bare surface to a Level 5 finish faster, cleaner and more 
cost effectively than traditional methods.

Alternatively USG SHEETROCK RediWall can be used to achieve a 
fully decorated surface requiring no further decoration.

time ismoney 
      so spend less of both...

Fast      Forward in Finishing

www.level-5.co.uk   www.usg.uk.com Please note: Quality of substrate may result in additional coats of SHEETROCK Compound S being required, increasing the overall thickness

USG Traditional

Machine applied smooth, efficient, 
fast coverage

Two Coat Plaster / Dot & Dab Plaster-
board / Metal Furring & Plasterboard 
c/w Skim Finish and Decoration

Consistent Quality Finish Lack of Control over finish

Reduced Moisture Content Introduces moisture into building

Faster Track to Decorative Surface Time consuming

Easy of Application Various products required

Cleanliness Dirty process

Speed – covering in excess of 
100m2 per hour

Excess product waste

Single Contractor involved 
throughout

Various trades involved

Level 5 Finish      Fast

Level 5 Finish      Fast

Treat Joints & fill imperfections 
using SHEETROCK Easysand 
setting compound

Spray Apply SHEETROCK 
Compound S as Base coat

Spray Apply SHEETROCK 
Compound S as Top coat

Spray Apply SHEETROCK 
Tuffhide Primer Surfacer or 
SHEETROCK RediWall Finisher

Key Advantages



In critical light areas, where surface imperfections maybe visible, i.e. 
joint banding, spotting, a single application of USG TUFF-HIDE™ 
Primer-Surfacer will minimise the appearance of these imperfections, 
whilst leaving a durable surface finish.  TUFF-HIDE™ ensures a 
smoother, more durable and higher build surface than by 
simply using a drywall primer.

Alternatively USG SHEETROCK RediWall can be used to achieve a 
fully decorated surface requiring no further decoration.

Level 4 Surface Finish
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USG Traditional

Fully taped and boxed 
joints, single spray 
application use Tuff-
Hide Primer Surface 
finish

Fully taped and boxed 
joints primer, mist coat 
and 1 coat emulsion

Single application by 
drywalling contractor

Various trades

Controlled quality 
finish

Lack of control

Tuff-Hide ensures a 
smoother finished 
surface minimising 
the appearance of 
imperfections

Multiple coats required 
for decoration

Level 4 for
Plasterboard Walls & Ceilings

time ismoney 
      so spend less of both...

Key Advantages

Level 4 Finish      Fast

Fast      Forward in Finishing
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Embed Paper Tape using 
SHEETROCK Easysand or  
Plus 3 RMJC

Apply SHEETROCK Easysand  
or Plus 3 RMJC using a 
7” Flat Box

Apply SHEETROCK Easysand  
or Plus 3 RMJC using a 10”  
Flat Box

Apply SHEETROCK Easysand  
or Plus 3 RMJC using a 12”  
Flat Box 

Spray-Apply SHEETROCK 
Tuffhide Primer Surfacer or 
SHEETROCK RediWall Finisher



Product Range Tools

Fast      Forward in Finishing
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